
OMNI for Buyers
PUG Day September 2021



Where we are currently

Current activity  Updated 1 hour, 35 mins ago  (09/09/2021 around noon)

Current checkouts Within last 30 days:

16,781 59,329 checkouts

Current holds 20,052 holds placed

30,061

Current average wait period

62 days



The purpose of our OMNI collection

★ To supplement the physical collections of our libraries (OMNI coll. dev. policy) 
★ Popular materials (fiction and nonfiction)
★ Lifelong learning



Buying & Weeding

★ Central buying has been spending around $5,500 per month

(Thank you to our collection development committee!)

★ Weeding needs to get done. 

(If we weed all the titles on current spreadsheet, it would eliminate 2,666 
holds.)

★ Please spend regularly -- or give your money to central buying fund (Dianne, 
Dana, & collection development committee). Our e-content is as important as 
our physical content and only becoming more so!





How Advantage Plus sharing helps us all



Magazines

Online Media of Northern Illinois
49 libraries pay $1500/year to be in OMNI. For magazines, they would have to pay an additional $447.15
                                                                                                                                                                ($21910.35)

24 libraries pay $3000/year to be in OMNI. For magazines, they would have to pay an additional $894.31
                                                                                                                                                                ($21463.44)

5 libraries pay $6000/year to be in OMNI. For magazines, they would have to pay an additional $1788.62
                                                                                                                                                                ($8943.10)

1 library pays $9000/year to be in OMNI. For magazines, they would have to pay an additional $2682.93
                                                                                                                                                                ($2682.93)

A few libraries have already offered to kick in extra money to the total of $6222.76.
Survey will be coming. I will make it short. Responses will be discussed at November OMNI meeting.



Next OMNI meeting

Tuesday November 9 @ 2 pm

If you have any questions or topics you would like to have discussed, email 
dfine@princetonpl.org  and dludwig@freeportpubliclibrary.org

We’ll keep your identity anonymous if you like!

mailto:dfine@princetonpl.org
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